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m n;t m n;t21 x n;t 1x n;t21 2
(1) 210 where m n;t is the quantity of monetary asset n held in period t, and x n;t 5 w n;t m n;t X N i51 w i;t m i;t Key to the construction of this aggregate is w n;t , the user cost of mone-215 tary asset n held in period t, w n;t 5 R t 2r n;t 11R t ;
216 which was formally derived by Barnett (1978 We use the Akaike information criterion (AIC) to determine the lag order of 266 the VAR, see Table  T2 2. 
Variable Selection

268
We develop a progression of four models. Table  T3 3.
282
We follow Keating et al. (2014) and Chistiano et al. (1999) months (see Fig.  F3 3). 
Results
303
The VAR within sample fit is quite good, i.e. R 2 is greater than 0.8. Plots of 304 our fitted versus actual results are available upon request. Our focus is on 305 the impulse responses generated from these VAR models. The Discount
306
Rate Model 1, see Table 3 for definition, is very much in the spirit of Chis- We can see from the impulse response functions, see Fig.  F2 2, that we have to rise the response of the user cost ceases to be significantly negative and 347 eventually becomes significantly positive (see Fig.  F4 4).
348
As a check on the robustness of our model, we estimate the Divisia 
